LAS VEGAS HYPNOTIST STEVE FALCON
PERFORMANCE RIDER
1. No less than fifteen (10) chairs available to Artist with adequate space on stage to accommodate.
Please arrange the chairs in a straight line facing the audience, with enough room to move behind.
2. A small table with bottled water is to be placed on one side of the stage.
3. Producers to supply sound and lights at no cost to Artist. Sound consists of an adequate PA system,
with ¼” or XLR inputs for artist to plug in his microphone. PA system should also have a ¼” or
RCA or XLR input for laptop sound. Lights consist of General stage lighting. Sound monitors should
be used whenever possible (additional speakers on stage for the performer). Sound should be crisp
and clear on stage and in the audience (muffled sound is not acceptable).
4. Purchaser agrees to provide security for Artist and performance area where necessary.
5. One dressing room for Artist's private use, to include or have access to private washroom. This room
shall be locked or secured during the performance. Whenever possible, dressing room should
include: table, chair, mirror, 110 volt power outlet, bottled water, fruit, diet pepsi, and vegetable tray.
6. Please forward any reviews, articles, photos, or press related materials concerning Artist's
performance to Artist.
7. Purchaser agrees to provide airfare reimbursement:
a) Re-imburse Artist for travel arrangements in the amount of $____________
8. Purchaser agrees to provide rental car and fuel reimbursement:
a) Re-imburse Artist for rental car and fuel in the amount of $____________
9. Purchaser will make parking arrangements (where necessary) at no cost to Artist.
10. Purchaser agrees to provide Hotel Accommodations at no cost to Artist for the duration of Artist’s
stay. Wherever possible, Hotel should have internet access. Artist may arrive several days before the
engagement (where necessary) to fulfill his obligation.
11. Artist may cancel this engagement and return any deposits by giving Purchaser at least 30 days
notice to such effect in order to permit him to render services in preparation, performance, or other
activity relating to a television appearance, motion picture, or stage production agreement.
12. Purchaser will provide a reference letter upon completion of this contract that Artist may use to help
acquire future work.
13. Wherever possible, event press, brochures and web sites should link to
www.stevefalconhypnosis.com

